Real-World Experiences
at Your Students’ Fingertips
Ensure all students have equitable access to local work-based learning
opportunities that help them connect the classroom to the real world.

A Seamless Approach to Work-Based
Learning
Work-based learning brings classroom knowledge to life. Help your students evaluate their future
goals and plans and build employability skills by integrating work-based learning into your futurereadiness curriculum in Xello.

FOR STUDENTS

Students can discover relevant work-based opportunities as they investigate their
careers of interest. By integrating opportunities into a student’s exploration
journey, they can see the relevance of their schooling and develop more
meaningful career goals and plan.

FOR WORK-BASED LEARNING COORDINATORS

Reach more students and increase engagement with an online experience that
meets students where they are. Save time and stay organized with a system to
manage your database of contacts and access the data you need to meet state
mandates, apply for grants, and track the success of your WBL program.

FOR DISTRICT LEADERS

Save your district time and budget by using a single program that covers all your
College and Career Readiness needs, increases collaboration among your staff,
and reduces time spent on internal training. With local opportunities a click away,
students can begin applying their knowledge out of the classroom, resulting in
better engagement and graduation rates.

Students who participate in WBL experiences are more likely to gain postsecondary credentials
and labor market rewards in high-demand fields.
Source: Insights on Equity and Outcomes, Office of Community College Research and Leadership

An Effective Way to Increase Engagement
Our intuitive design empowers students to find local
opportunities.

Local Opportunities – One Click Away
Xello’s simple interface makes it easy for all
students to discover local companies and
express interest in virtual and in-person
opportunities as a fundamental step in their
exploration journey.

Simple and Relevant Search Options
Easy-to-use filters enable students to search
opportunities by career cluster, location, and
type, so they can easily identify those that are
relevant to them, in a platform they already
know and love.

Increased Educator Engagement
Educators gain visibility into student requests
and access to opportunities to develop their
own industry knowledge – creating a
comprehensive program, and allowing for
additional student support.

Streamline Your Program Management
Our platform makes it simple for Work-Based Learning
Coordinators to stay organized and manage requests.

Centralized Database Management
Fully integrated and easy to use, Xello’s
built-in workspace for administrators enables
your District to organize and manage your
database of industry contacts, opportunities,
and student requests.

Monitor and Facilitate Requests
Xello makes tracking simple with the ability to
update and track the status for each student’s
request as opportunities progress from
requested to completed.

Easily Track Program Engagement
Quick export options enable you to download
the data you need to report on student and
partner engagement and to track your workbased learning program’s overall
performance.

Say Goodbye to Spreadsheets.
Say Hello to Xello.
Ready to bring real-world experiences to life
in your schools?
Contact us to see how Xello’s engaging K-12 program and
integrated work-based learning module can be configured
to meet your district’s future-readiness goals.

Visit www.xello.world/work-based-learning
to speak to our team of educational consultants.
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